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SECRET
i , lg wh
Si STANDING COUMITTRE ON THPANTRZ WEAFONS- DEVRIOEMENT.

       
Thefélloring extracts from a Memorandun .by the Director of Infantry

dated 30 May 43,. give the objectsfor which the Committee was formed,

 

"The Establishment of a Standing Committee: under the!Directorate of
infantry has been approved for the purpose of studying antry Weapons,
for formulating à long-term pelicy for their development ‘and design, ard
keeping this development constantly wider review, ,

  

The main object of tho Commi
Weapons ave: superior in every viay
to achieve this object the weapon

 

tte is to ensure that our infantry
te those of any potential enemy, In order
design and develofment of foreign amies
studied, and for this purpose the Committee

will require assistance from the Directorate of Military Intelligence,

 

Further, the Ccmmittee will endeavour to-forecast: our’ din, infantry
-tactics in relation tc the:cneny's in ordcr to assess the battle conditions
under which weapons may be wrequired, For this purpose they ‘will co-opt
such additional tactical wser advice as moy'be, found necessary: :

   

  

part from anticipation of future infantry requirencnts the Committee
vil also serve the purpose of bringing together technicaldesign and
tactical user frcm the carly stages cf development, " he , 

 

Quality

During the present war the design of infantry weavons and ammunition
« has so far beenlarcely governed by the necessity for producing an enomous

.. gantity în as short a time as p

  

possible, ‘This has inevitably led to a
seduction in quality, which hes in seme cases fallen below that which is

acceptable, Prediction considerations harè ‘also led to modifications being
made to good designs, and these modifications have by ro means always been
satisfactory. De F

 

Specifications must lead to designs which are suited to mass production
nethods and which. do not req to be nedified whon production is speeded up.

  

    The Ccermittes particularly streuses the need for quality in future
infantry weaponsy the Infantiv abore al? Ams and Services bas a right
to expect the-best in design, neterials anû Workmanship because its
casualties on the battleficld are higher ‘thean those of any other Am or
Service, The Committee considers that a stage has now been reached when it
is possible to accept a certain:heasure of delay, in orûcr not only to
employ the best materials, but also to. spread wider the "design net" to
include work’ by the very best designers available in the United Kingdom,
the Dominions andemong ovr Allies; The uvre brains that are employed on
the many specifications submitted, the better must te the results.

 

    
 

  

 

eG into three classes:

 

: Infantry weapons have been divs

Front_ling wearons bet  

 

  
(a) ag Always carried ‘by the man, frequently

: + dn the crawling position, must belight ant handy, They must be
i: capable of being used fire andmovenent in close proximity to

the encmy with a minimua of expusure ard fatigue, : of

  

#These véapons at Jroëert include: +

2 OG
(ii

(443
(iv
(v

 

The Rifle © © .
The Mechine Carbine,
The JLif,C.
The 2" Mortar, : ,
The Light anti-tarx “ospon (PI. AT.)
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(b) - Suprortinx weapons are not generally suitable for front-line
emplomient, hey will be heavier and may be employed in
augmenting front-line fire or in the Brigade Fire Plan,

These weapons at present include:-

(4) The HMAC.
(ii) The 3" Mortar

(iii) The 4,2" Mortar, (to be replaced by 95 ma, Inf, How)
(iv) The heavy dual purpose, i.e, ground to air and ground to

. ground 20 mn ALG,

(v) The heavier onti-tank weapon (6 pdr. gun). my

(c) Qcegsional weapons such as grenades, which must always be available
but waich culnot be eted to carry with him at all
tines,

In discussing flat trajectory weapons in gerercl, the question of the
type of ammunition reyvired was alwoys a main issuc, A/C.E,4,D,(S,A.) and
DG, of A, each preparcd appreciations on the subject. These are attached

ond 5 to this report and copies were sent by A,C.1.G.5. to
Imivalty nr Mir Ministry, Replies have not yet been received though

representatives of these Ministries have signified the probability of agreement,

; The Cammittee receryaend the adoption of 7,92 mm armunition in the future
design cf 211 6,:, woapons until research may have discovered a better cartridge
{sec pera 5{a) (ii) below)

Gperational experience in Eurcpean ard African theatres and inthe Far
East was the basis of all discussions, and M.I,140 prepared memoranda on German
and Japanese infantry. weapons, The following main points are emphasized: -

(a) Front-line meavons,

(i) Hust be as light as possible compatible with quality being
maintained at a high level.

this denmané for lightness imblies the need for a very
light LG. for the rifle section, A specification for
such a weapon, which is boing called the Light Automatic
Gun + LAG., hoc hucr.: dL

Rifles and L.A,Gs, need to be sighted up to 800 yards only.
The extrame long-range accuracy of the present rifle and L.M.G.
is not required by the loading infantry; ' This will help in
reducing their weight. ie an interin policy it-has been

4 to lighten the present ,303 rifle and Bren. LLM, G,
models are now wilergoing technical and troop ‘trials.

A Specification for the Rifle is at Appendix C and for
the LA.G at avpemdix )D,

ag 2 Ler term policy, research should proceed with tha
object of redesigning the 3,4, cartridge to enable all infantry

front-line weapons to be lighter in weight,

Ther: is a demand for a special rifle for the sniper, This
will have to be slightly heavicr than the light rifle on
gecount of the greater accuracy required. A specification

gs at Appendix FE. .

There may be a dgaand for a self-loading rifle. A
cification is at Apperdix i,

There is « demand for a hivh quality linchine Carbine for
clesc~ marter fighting. This may replace the pistol,
Spcoification at ‘uvendix &, 



   

   

  

 

  

     

  

 

   

  

 

   

   

  

     

  

  

   

 

    

(vid)

(viii)
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With the L,4.G, there must be a heavier M,G, as part of the
Inf, Bn, equirment, capable of sustained direct fire, over~
-head fire and fire on fixed lines at night, in fog and smoke,
This weapon must be additional tothe M.M.Gs. at the disposal
of Bde and Div. but may be of the.same type, though indirect

“fire equipment will not be required within the Inf, Bn,

There is a danand for longer range with the 2" Mortar and
experiments are in hand with a view to increasing this to
600 yards under the most adverse conditions of wind. It
must, howover, remain a bandy one-man load,

& is consi Goa light anti-tank weapon, svitaole
for use by infantry sub-units ard capable of destroying
the heaviess tank, is required to supplement the anti-tank
gun or for use when anti-tank guns are not available, The
minimum effective range to be not less than 500 yds,

  

 

Phe equirment must be portable by hard though the
possibility of using a light hand cart is being borne in mind,

A small Sub-Cormittce has been fanned in order to
control design cf this weapon

(b) Supporting weavons.

(4)

 

Although the Vickers M.M,G, has never failed it is felt that
after nearly 50 years it ought to be possible to produce
sone-thing better.

Air cooling is rccormended, Immcdiate investigation is
taking the forof having a Besa lightened as much as possible,
This will be. sent to Hethoraven|for trial as soon as it is
ready.

A specification for the liHi.G, has been prepared ard is

  

  

  

coent North African
ives out-nortared

3 ant due to inferior
uricubtedly chierly due to inadequate

equiznent, was particularly urfortunate that our troops
could not be eauipped with the necessary baseplates and 210 gr,
secondaries giving a range of 2750 yards before the North
African cuapaign, when they would have net the enemy on more
equal tems, 45 a short-tenm policy the Committee has stressed
she need for the issue of this equipment at the carliest possible

4. sub-Committee has also been formed to consider immediate
for further Laprovenents to facilitate handling of

existing equixsment,

oper: tions, our
by the cnany,
handling but i

 

 

   

a longer-tena policy investigation is taking the form
sing the range of the 3" Mortar to 3,500 yards and

finding as enokeless and flashless a propellant as possible.
Propress Report at Appendix J. It is considered that targets
bexrund 3,500 yards will come within the scope of the 95 mn

Infantry How,

  

 

The possibilit,ty of providing the battalion with a. mortar
between the 2" and 3" Class was considercd, but it was clear
that such a wearon coula not have greater hitting power than
the 2" Bort, thout encurring the disadvantages of the 3"

Mortar i.e. conspicousness and weight.
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(iii) The Committee has considered the desirability of developing
an Infantry Gun, in addition tothe 95 mm, which would fire a
much. heavicr shell, Tt was appreciated that the 95 mn, How |

Yiring 2 25 lb shell had beon selected after carefully balancing
the questions of the weight of the piece, weight of shell,
ansunition supply etc. , and.it was considered premature at this
stage to consider the introduction of a heavier type until
further cxporicnee of tactical handling ard fire effect of the
95 mm. How had been obtained under active service -conditions,

(iv) The Cerrittec considercd that the 20 mm, Machine Gun met
voauirenonts in the HG, Glass in both roles, i.e. AVA.

and ground, . The aduption of any smaller calibre (e.g. .5")
other than as a temporary measure, would be a retrograde step).

The Comittee éxeminedthe avestion of developing a better
meunting for the 20 rm, weapon for the dual purpose of firing
ground to air ard grour to ground. .

 

 
The varying height of ‘trunnicn required for the two roles

present serious problem. It is not censidered advisable to
heve two mountings, oné for cach role, as it may well be necessary
to chenge fren onc role to the other at a mement's notice.

 

  

 

- situation rules cut the provision of two
a ypons, one foréach role. 4 Mk.II Mounting

sis now under devoloyment,

 

. The -westion of carriage has been left over perding

u oF investigation of the weapon and nounting, but it is considered

. that ability to fire on the move is desirable, A limited are

of fire would be preferable to no’ traverse at all, but this
muct not interfere With the main requirements,

 

(ce) Occasional

 

It is considercd that th: cxisting cecasional weapons such as
grenade: és, flanc-throuers and special porsonal weapons for

patrele am ding parties aro sa xetory but theatres are being

consulted tu

  

  

   
scertain whether certain iteas are not superfluous.

The if IT 75 grenaice is now going into production, It is safer

and casicr for handling and snfer for storage and transit under all
clinatie conditions than the KT,

6. REQUIRED - : - ° boy

 

The Weapons ‘Develom omaittce is invited,

(a) To note Progress to date,

  

  
for resenrch to be carried

. au on which will enable

designersnaterially to Lighten front line weapons.

(bo) To note ani
   

  
Wo approve subject tr (ay the recom: tion for the adopting of a

rimless cartri of 7.92 um. colibre in future design of Small

Le Ams Weapons, until such tine os research ani development under
"2. (b) have preduceé. satisfactoryresults.

  

 

 

   

  

Sanetionof the proposal at (c) and to invite
ein the xppreval of other Ministries concerned
‘Authorities in case they moy wish to come into

{a) To obtain Ary Courict
the Any Council tu
and to notify the UE,
linc,

         To appreve fur a6 appomlices C - H,
 
actiou Specifications

Pleas



 

It should also be stated that the ‘7.92 is probably the nost highly
developed cartridge in us It has received intonsive developrent in

Europe and its behaviour in reny differcnt types of mechanism is well-known,
Phe Amerioan cartridve is confined to the United States and its development

has been restricted to the rilitery arsenais of that country.

Supply Problem,

This involves wide 2 iecl considerations ond whilst it is impossible
to envisago the : vliticel backcrount after the war, it is possible to
reeoive som guidence frum the period between the last war and this.

The imeCinie reaction in this eountry after the ast war (and any wer)
wes tu cut expenditure on It is the nammal reaction

Poa nats È 5 IS fins
able period

the closing of facto a vn such production and the
ontion of the smallest nusicus of skillec personnel. Even efter 10 - 15

yeors of peace, when ver st.cks had been cunsumed, becure unserviceable or
obsvletc, preduction of S.A 3 unly allowd'to c: 6 2 minieun annuel
turnover based lercely on the year's expenditure on training.

rong woulheave cturies to maintain a larger nucleus of
bxblicé pers.nnol. Guch c. OT dun and only possible on a

Lil sono oui ts stri detisns and the political ery that
urbtive fasteri ing 5 : 3 uting wor. The comercial
wmufacture of S in + kept alive by the export of

7.92 ormunition .

wtically the somo, was in fact

wor, weapon and S.i.4, mannfacturc
ner countries maintained ams

ium, Caechuslevakia, France,
a 2 cunsicerabls expert trade to Scuth America,

Cnc factcry in Eratislava was moking some
.. (7.92). Buropean Governments
~ keeping a large body of

< buy large stocius
"lrf the is cuit heave helged to tide
5 er . . Lei es Luilt UL

Wa wid, for use in Bossa guns,

cuuntry.

The foregeing presents the pussililities sf the 7.92 picture in
tation te events arter the wer anil the availability of supplies,

As regards the .50 position, tin: wain nen-technival argurent for its
à En of 2owith america. The

wwe been able tu draw large
cof the warif ve hi been on +30 calibre.

itiosk beta the two wars as
à our: icoletionist

e in 1958 - 59

not avadl-vle. Americon .30 ammunition

2 overmunt factors, There was no

eurercial mamfacture, and no expert trace as on ancentive, no other
‘country having Ufficdally acupted the swericon calibre. -

There/ess 



There is; of ecursc, soie veluc in having the sane cartridge as our, +
\ *Aroriean cllies, but there is also on ‘advaritaze in being able to usé stocks \ .3 geptured on the battlofield. This would ‘generally be 7.92. _ Tt should also! '“À be notcë that China uses end nanufactures 7.92, : À

‘Finally, There is the availabilityof stocks at the end of this war anû
th. ineviteblo financial stringciicy preventing the buildings’ up~ofadequate
stocks of a new cartrid, On the Cefeat of Germany we should be in a position
% nver vast stucks of 7.92, vhereas Taserica will probably vish to retain
cL their .30 supplies and under Leasc-Lend, wo are liablé” to return supplies
in ow Posecsici. . . .

fo sua up, the balance of technical cons: ration is in favour uf 7,92
nore especially frcm the sayon point of view, the eramition designer having
sil preference for the la: « wf the .30.

actually, the wasurivicn gner would profer the 7.92 bullet and the
ene td give him the best combination for performance, This,

however, would be an entirely new ewtridge which .culd not be common with‘nerican or European types. . . : Too

Ability to obtain omergency suyplies is on past experience in favour cf
792 4 common amuniticn ith amerioea has edvant . esent in ficld

5 Captured ‘riunition faveurs 7.92 and a common eclibre with China
spurtant in th. Far Bast. .

  



7 Appendix À

5e

hppreciation by A/C.E.A D, (5.4.) on the .co
of 530 in, -and 7,92 rm, cartridges forfw
Weapons, * cern nt ones 7

Appreciation as above by D,G, cf à

Reccmmended specification for the light rifle based on ,303 in,
calibre,

LAC

Sniper's Rifle,

5.L, rifle.

Machine Carbine,

MG.

À report on the progress of Mortar trials,

 



Appreciation on the comparative meri
30min. ond 792 pan. tirdges fox

design of weapons.

fo assoss the comarative acrits of 7.92 mn. and .50 American ammanition,
as a basis for the design of new weapons, bo acncots muct be considered -
<téechnical-advantages and the susply problem ~

1. Technical Consivor:

The attached table «ives a comparison of the min features of the +303,

7.92 rm. and..36 cartridges. « :

the lightest and the 7.92

the hoavivst, there 4fference between the weights of
the complete car : ë

difference. ‘the:. 30

cartridge has nearly £0) gre: capacity thon the 7.92, This is a
distinet advantace to tho auniti i who is invariably
confronted ith the dorand for hisher perfersance, in that he is
able tu h à arge and ubtein higher volocities and/or
use 2 nuavier bullict.

Lens There lis here i rence. The American round
a longer than the .303 .18-in. lonrer thon the 7,92,

3 dot: ntl Sesign im that the action
dnereased in length tc allow fer it. Possibly its most

roicn of existing weapons. ‘ ALI our
present va = areunition without
serious ifri t he : ould rvouire new

the round. Ib ‘nay be argued that the question
mversion dogs not arise in consiJoring new designs of weapms.

true, but unce © chonce-over tu a new cartridye takes
place, there will in. Ly be o Gorand to convert existing

MG). Se

tons of k
J tens of ay 2. OF ure hos 2 bearing on weapon

‘ veight must be

an advantage in

rican .30 cartridge, the
r then the 7.92 This would

an atwantane 2 re | Velecity is intimtely

bound up with = b ation. The 7.92 gives 2
rrormence end hos « remeining velocity at

9 : thai the .30, Striking cnorgy at
this rage is 116) ft/ibs as ayoinst 798 ft/lbs of the .30.

convorteû
useful to %

ic, tracer,

re

Hany of these techniocl «ifforen. Ai 2 ean only influence a
@ecision to a minur lopre: tho three main se caprcity, Length
and velibre, Frei: on masawvéition roint « cese crçedity frvours the ,30.

Frer the “onpon pc af, 7.92 23 préfercble, 


